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What 
is 
WEDDED 
WORLD 
ONLINE? 

Wedded World (formerly known as The Bridal Bazaar) is 

Australia’s Most Luxurious Bridal Event.

This event played out traditionally f2f hosting over 1200 

attendees, showcasing more than 100 Wedding Suppliers 

in the Wedding and Event market. 

This year, Wedded World will transition to an Online 

Event!



What 
Can
You
SELL ? 

Consumers will be able to select exclusive deals and offers from:

   Venues Hotels             Florist Decor Hire            Wedding Dresses

 Bridesmaid Dresses  Women’s Fashion            Suits  Shoes & Accessories       Cars

   Photography                   Invitations &           Fireworks               Flower girls         Medispa & Cosmetics
& Videography                    Stationery          & Pyrotechnics     & page Boy attire  

     Makeup                 Hair & Beauty        Men’s Grooming   Cakes & Desserts             Catering

Entertainment              Lighting             Home decor            Photobooth         Styling & Coordination

Travel                          Jewellery          Favours & Gifting            Robes               Intimate Apparel 



How 
does
WEDDED 
WORLD 
ONLINE
work? 

Vendors to register via (INSERT LINK)

Registration requires vendors to submit 
contact details, company logo, social 

media handles & 5 high res images and 
your exclusive offer

Vendors will be listed in the Wedded 
World Online Little White Book

Vendors will be scheduled into the 
Wedded World Online campaign

On the 10th July, Vendors will receive the 
initial database of 2,000 contacts who 
have pre-registered to the online event

Each pre-registered contact will receive 
the Wedded World Online Little White 
Book which will include business listings 

and exclusive offers

The Little White Book will be available to 
download through the duration of the 

event, however consumers must enter in 
details to redeem.

Couples will redeem exclusive offers via 
contact details provided by the vendor

If you have a physical store- Vendors are 
encourage to style their spaces to 

celebrate Wedded World Online! Wedded 
Wonderland will provide you with a list of 
suppliers to assist you, and also provide a 
Wedded World Decal for your shop front!

If you have an online store- Vendors are 
encouraged to share the Celebration with 
a Wedded World badge and offering on 

your website!

Vendors are encouraged to share 
Wedded World ONLINE marketing assets 
on their social media platforms in the lead 
up to the event and throughout the month 

of the event as well!

Wedded Wonderland will be responsible for activating a high impact Marketing Campaign 
around the online event via our Social Media platforms, website and e-newsletter distribution. 

We require each supplier who has signed up to Wedded World Online, to provide Wedded 
Wonderland with a minimum of 5 high res images in the registration process, as well as give 

Wedded Wonderland permission to pull content direct from your Social Media pages.



Why  
SHOULD
YOU
JOIN?

Brand affiliation with the Luxury and Premium 

Wedding Market

Presence on Wedded Wonderland 

Add quality leads to your database and grow it by a 

minimum of 2,000 new contacts!

Opportunity to drive sales through a dynamic and 

large-scale platform



The
REGISTRATION
PROCESS

Wedded Wonderland will review your application. The 

approval process will take up to 48 hours.

Wedded Wonderland will then send you a confirmation 

email with the Terms & Conditions, Invoice and any 

further requirements.



What
You
WILL
RECEIVE

A minimum of 2,000 leads . Details of each lead will 

include Name, Email, Phone and Date of Event 

Business listing and exclusive offer in the Wedded World 

Online Little White Book

Social media features promoting your involvement in 

Wedded World Online (This will be activated and 

scheduled at Wedded Wonderlands discretion)

Wedded Wonderland will provide a bank of assets that 

vendors can use on their socials

A list of preferred suppliers to assist with decorating your 

space

Total fee  $1,000 + GST



What
are 
the
NEXT
STEPS ?

Once approved, you will receive the following documents 

for actioning:

Terms & Conditions

Invoice (This must be paid in full on registration)

Checklist of actionable items you will need to activate on 

your end, including your FREE order of either the window 

decal or website badge OR both!

Bank of Wedded World images and assets to be used at 

your discretion on your platforms!



CONTACT US

ashleighm@weddedwonderland.com
www.weddedworld.com.au

@wedded.world
@weddedwonderland


